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Sunrise, Wyoming: Connecting History, Students, and Community
This summer I was invited to Sunrise, Wyoming and
had the opportunity to see the renovation of the first
YMCA in Wyoming. Sunrise, Wyoming is an old iron
mine that was established in 1890 founded by
Wyoming Railway and Iron Company. In 1898 the
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company leased the mining
rights and eventually pursued the entire mine site. It
ran until 1980. The mine has gone through a couple
owners since then and is now owned by John Voight.
The new ownership has provided an opportunity for
Mr. Troy Reichert, an CTE instructor in Guernsey,
offers a summer camp titled Sunrise Skilled Trades.
This camp allows students the opportunity to build
skills, make new friends and experiences while
having fun. This was Mr. Reichert's second set of
students for the summer. His first group was boys from around the country and now he had a group of girls
from around the country wielding hammers, sanders, and other tools of the trade. Students were diligently
repairing windows, and doors. Students were refurbishing old doors and using others from around the site to
complete this task. But the process does not stop there. In the future Mr. Reichert has a bowling alley,
basketball court and other parts of Wyoming’s first YMCA to renovate. This
process has not only allowed a great experience for students but has
brought the local community of Guernsey together. But the story continues,
the site also provides not only a glimpse into the past of modern history, but
a history of long ago. George Zeimens heads up the archeological dig at the
site. This opportunity was almost lost many years ago during reclaiming the
mine but persevered. Mr. Zeimens has extracted ancient tools used by the
Clovis people from approximately thirteen thousand years ago. Once these
artifacts are dug up, they are then categorized and stored at the site for
future study of how an ancient culture lived long ago. You can see more
great pictures and detail at the Facebook page titled The Sunrise Project.
Above and right: Students, staff, community members, and members from
the Wyoming Department of Education pose in front of the Sunrise YMCA.
Article Submitted by: Troy Reichert and Troy Corson, WTEA

How You Can Contribute to the Newsletter
The WACTE newsletter Making the Connection is published during the school
year. Please send your announcements, articles, and photos to WACTE
Publications Editor, Shawna Michelena at wactenews@gmail.com. The next
deadline for submissions is November 1, 2021. Please note that articles may
be edited to fit available space.

Manufacturing Works
Laramie County Community College (LCCC) is honored to partner with Manufacturing Works for two exciting
events to celebrate Manufacturing in Wyoming. On Oct. 1, we are inviting several community and school
district professionals to learn more about the manufacturing industry and its many career opportunities.
Participants also will hear about LCCC’s current and future manufacturing training opportunities from subjectmatter experts. In addition, the day will open and close with a morning and afternoon tour of two manufacturing
businesses right here in Cheyenne. On Oct. 2 we will be offering a morning of Career Exploration for students
in grades 1-6 through LCCC’s Life Enrichment program.
For more information contact: Penny Fletcher @ PFletche@lccc.wy.edu

Upcoming CTE Events

Save the date! 2022 Region V Leadership Conference
April 6-9 Rapid City, South Dakota
WACTE
administrator@wacte.com
P.O. Box 643, Big Horn, WY 82833
307-215-9773
Next edition: Look for the next edition of WACTE’s Making the Connection in November, 2021.

